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OVER THE COUNTY. 

George CC. Hosterman, of Boalsburg, 

Ho m C C1 rcle Col u 111 NN Bool tor Charge, of Sle Tuduatrial 

cow valued at over $140, owned 

. . by H. G. Stover, of Penn township 
Pleasant Evening Reveries for Every Member of the Family {died recently from swallowing a nall 

The total enrollment to date of the 
AHI : 917 : { 1 ' MWA WW | ass of 1917 Penn State is 648 if 

When Your Daughter Weds. | birds and be cheerful in our homes, | !YtW0 of the men matriculated las 
At this time of the year when Oc-|be they great or small. One wiser |¥®! 

tober brides. never fail to be numer- | than us has the following lesson of the H. E. Hockman, of New Florida, in 

ous, the following sensible words that | canary and inquires what is more Sugar Valley, estimates that his ap 

appeared in one of our valued ex-|cheerful in a home than a canary ple orchard will yield two thousand 

changes will be read with interest. bird warbling runs and thrills of song | bushels, 

The editor uses the question, “Is there | all day long? Mr. and Mrs. William W. Harpster 

a mother who does not feel a little To be joyful and to impart his fine | have returned to their home in Fred 
sinking of the heart as she sees her | spirit of contentment to others seems | port, 111, after spending the summer 

daughter go out of her home as alto be the canary's chief business In|at the Centre Hall hotel, 
bride.” life, And how he does take it! No A new eolectric Huzht eouipment was 

“Mogt mothers delude themselves | grouching, no skimping, no hungry Inatall a In re LE q pa it wi ; 

in the belief that by some alchemy of | watching the clock for him! But head Milton The at a ot aire AR 

fate their children will be saved from | thrown back and throat ripping, he | oo "0 iy D ad reat Sona 
all the ills of existence—physical or [pours out his message of cheer with } painted and presents a Nine a) 

mental. How much better it would |a zeal and heartiness and complete . 

be if we taught our children to look | dedication in which there doesn't | T. Y. Chang, who was graduated 

life squarely in the face, so that when | seem to be an element of selfishness | from Penn State with the class of 
troubles come they will bear them [or a particle of stingy reserve 1913, has been appointed by the Chin- | 

bravely Why don't you, also, sing at your |b©Se government second vice consul at 

“If your daughter is to be happy | work? Yokohama, Japan | 

in her wedded life, she must have| There's a lot of value In the habit Rev. M. DD. Geesey is doing a good | 

learned from your precept and prac- | It unkinks the snarls and ruffles In )work at Aaronsburg as testified by 

tice the duties of a home-maker. She | your own mind and soul and it i8 athe fact that the Lutheran COngreg: 

must be able to care for a house pro- | mighty good example to others tion at that place have raised his 

perly, with or without servants; she One audibly happy person In a salary so that it is now $1,000 

must be well versed in the arts of | household, office or workshop is often The new concrete bridge across Ek 

cooking and nlain sewing—but above | able to infect all the others, for noth- Creek is now completed and # been 

all, she must look at life as it is, sane- | ing Is so contagious as an emouon. |... .w.q4 by the County Commis- 

ly and logically. | It's next to impossible to stay |. ore and accepted by them. As 
“After vou have taken your last|grouched alongside a person who Is} 0 0 oy, yuisroaches are filled in it 

counsel with your 11 hier before | ginging or joking J uniike the Ww b randy for traf : 
her marriage, you might say to her: | one rotten corrupts thet DF A a Sa 

‘From tonight 1 shall not interfere | basketful, the most contagious of all i188 Shetter, of York, was 

in your affairs, as I Xxnow that all {emotions is the emotion of happiness : inmty recently visiting 

husbands and wives make the laws of You could do this, too, by just tak. | # vatives and friends Miss 

their own households. What might | jng a tip from the canary To gee 

be right for me and your father, may | the bright side, to impart joy instead ol 
aa | g " Jif merce in ¢. and recently was mad« 

not be at all practical in your case of gloom. to be throughout fatimi ; 

“Neither is it a gool idea to tell an infection center 
me all the little annoyances that come | gong have a show nu, ith 1 ne Western style o og feeding 

pearance     
vears had been 

he Chamber of Com- 

nassintn 

between you and your husband, as | advantages a mind and a soul ough | ing practiced by R ‘ampbell 

the retailing of then only makes | easily be abl 0 beat f ) “ | prietor of Penn Cav " 

lots them seem worse Do not think for |npary if you’ ally tr) irned into corn 

a moment I will not be near to help | . husking,. Mr. Campbse 

you when | am needed in any real} He who ca: reate his own happi- I 4 hundred and ten, 

trouble, but you must remember from | ness in the sphere in which he finds | 

now on you have elected to take up | himself, has within nim one of the The Da: 

the reality of life, and if you truly | real elements of success in business township, 

love your husband and he loves ven, [and success in winning happiness twenty - fol 
nothing else will count in the balance. “4 4 executor. to FF 

“Your mother, my child, has done Act Well Your Part. tor of the estate and the present 
her best to prepare you for a happy Our happiness in this life depends ant is the purchaser who is the 

marriage. My real work is finished; | not so much on circumstances and of David 7. M eh ! ho | 

yours has just begun. Make me hap- | surroundings as in our determined ef - You O R Ey 

py by carrying it on to fuller fruition | forts to do our best in all conditions a ohn : inet " a resident 

than I have been able to carry mine in which we are pla ed Our com he mn, Wil on e pa por h a hi 

in vain : ek a tO SOrrows ane ain, it ) v ni «| Bash on one of his arms badly lacer- 

“Go my child, and joy and peace | withir urselv th an a1 nue © : 

go with you. +s a sunshin, 7 ; : te aa 

W's 

1 

Sing at Your Work. rout But we persistently yo pr 

At this season of the year one can ithe ans of happiness that lle with- | editor 

learn a lesson of cheerfulness from || wach, by ignoring present |laid aside 

the birds that warble their cheerful { gmall pleasures in hopes of enjoying | hereafter dey 

songs from morn until eve Another | greater ones in the future good ime ing justice. I 

lesson they both teach us is that the | coming, which always keeps just signed as the 

bird that has its nest in the small | ad, and unattainable, We cu J * Hosterman 

and thorny bush sings as sweetly | tivate’little cares till they sometimes 

and is as happy as the one that calls | attain enormous growth by constantl) 

the stately oak its home. So it is | dwelling on them and dolefully 

with families. In the little cottage | hearsing them to our 

you often find the mother singing | should d 

and more happy and contented than | In the most 

the one who dwells In the marble | tions there 

front. Let us learn a lesson from the | side 
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FAcT, FUN AND FANCY. {vn i 
thusiastic ove 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs— Selected and Original. } A Rhus? ! 
| ir i8 he keeps 
| fairs Penn State and 

Generous.~"“You wish to marry my | formation lecau madam. it’ a | #chool of engineering 

only daughter” murmured the mag- jmall cat replied the courts 

nate “Would vou take from me all] official th niff of the anguls 

that 1 have to solace me in my old | spinster 

age? “By no means” declared the 

duke warmly. “We want you to keep 

at least 350,000 | Changing Daniel's Quarters.—A 

On to Her Job~The cook in a lclergyman, recently engaged with an 

ty re- other of a different belief in a con boardinghouse in an Eastern ci ] 

marked to her mistress one morning: | troversy regarding some que stion of | 

“The boarders didn't take to that new | religion, sent to a newspaper fice a | 

style veal loaf very well” “Ah™ re-|long article supporting his side of the |. .. 

y script had been 
sponded the mistress, “at last we have | question. The man 

found a dish we can afford to serve !get up in type for the next day's Is- | 

regularly.” \ About midnigh the telephone 

rang furiously, and the minister 

Hert} 
her pe 

ommerciai 

after servis 

for ten 
ast week st 

Dan't Work on Sunday. This op. the other end asked fob the editor 
g junday is little short | 2° "he OF 3 position to Billy Sunday is littl : ‘ree to tvouhle 4 at such a 

of persecution,” said a young WOMAN yy SOIT aid “But I am in greal 
who seemed indignant about it. “Yes, ll 1 A “What can 1 do for you? 

gir. the barbers in Columbus have re. rouble. hid : al " «0 ght” 

fused to shave him.” “What for?” editor asice i Lif Be et he 

tande “The arb you to-aay eda tea pects te OT 

asked 5 the bf stan jas. ’ The barbers furnace Please take him ut ems Hire yen ” wrk don’t work on Sunda und put him in the lion's den.” m | ! 

A Swat Indirect.—Mandy-—What foh _ \phuilder 

vo been goin’ to de post office so reg’ - Not Stuck on Job.~—A shi; 11 

lar? Are vo correspondin’ wif some : , Totem : 
. ale? t1astus-—~Nope, but ployment as a arive r ) Mills for $4.000 Re \ N : 

gther AL ond f Jan in pi papers | One of the ship-building companies " William. HH. Homan { $5300 The 

since : 1 dire rnp funds” ah | The first toh to which the Irishman 
'bou dese consciences : ’ 

kind of thought ah might possibly git 
tatah what ar- te vi at the wit of Egg il 

a lettah from dat ministah what mar a pick and told to use It on the ledge r lying a f ax H 

ried us B piel Nike was put into a divers After purchasing the farm gMr. Ho 
helow ike wr 111] into ¢ iver 

‘ 

at which pl 
Benjamin Darcus 

Mra. James Stew 

Ten vears ago FV reman 

hased the William roodhart 
tells of an Irishman who & waght em- i midwa tween OA ' and 

in the service of 
: i 

" farm contains 74 acres of cleared land 
was assigned was to be performed in| 1 10 x of th : a ee 

wy vided Ary | ANE i OTE of imbe lang the ia 

shallow water. He was provided wilh 

— " A — —— 

man sold the timber land to John 
F'hompson, of Clinton county for 

$1,000, Mr, Foreman expects to move 
to State College in the spring 

R. 8, Maddox, a graduate of Yale 
university and of the Yale forest 
school, 1909, takes the place of J. B 

| Berry, resigned, as instructor in for. 

estry at State College Mr, Maddox 
has had four years of experience in| 
the United States forest service on 
the Plumas nationgl forest, California 

Mr Maddox has had charge of the 

timber sales on this forest and his 

experience on this line will be of great | 
value to the department, He is also 

r member of the Society of American | 

Foresters 

AL a went meeting of State Col 

lege lode 1032 Independent Order 

if Odd Fellows, the following officers | 
were elected for the ensuing term and | 

were installed last Monday night by 

T. M. Gramley, of Spring Mills No 

ble grand ohn M. Mong; vice grand 

| B. H. Bottenhorn; financial secretary, | 
Wallace Woomer; recording secre- 

tary Harry Woomer: trustee, CC. 1. 

Hollobaugh representative to grand 

lodge George B. Jackson, represen 
tative to Sun y orphanage, Percival 

N. Hartswick 

week a young 

who resides 
township 

from the 

ompan 

18 with 

wher he 

iit the ell 
jumped over 

Ibi road | 

Samuel Kreamer 

Hall; $1000 
ux to George 

Rush twp 

Cunningham et bar to Johr 
Finkbinder, tract of land in Belle 

$1500 
no Elmer E 

Rust 
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Be TET 
The body contains phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos- 

horus is one of fourteen elements composing the body-—divided among 
nes, flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body 

requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the 
food we eat—the stomach extracts and distributes them. 

But if stomach is deranged—the balance of health is destroyed and the 
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there 
is blood trouble—nerve trouble~heart trouble, Pain is the hungry cry of 
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri- 
tion into a condition of health. That is just what is done by 

DR. PIERCE’'S 

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put up in 
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers 
everywhere or by mail by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box— 
address R.V. Pigrce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y. 

TEE COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER 
is a book of 1008 pages handsomely bound in cloth treats 
of Physiology... Hygiene, Anatomy, Medicine and is a complete 
Home Phys ~Send 31, 1c stamps to RV .Plerce, Buffalo, N.Y, 

    

  

LAST BARGAIN DAY! LAST CHANCE! Watch our Advertisement for 

Special Announcements. 

AND ONE 

Enlarged Photo 8x10 

WEDN meson, ocroaek 16. ONLY 
Frames for the Large Photo at Bargain Prices on these days. 

1 00 |) 12Photo Post Cards 

® 

your $1.00 and then 

CRIDER'S EXCHANGE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The Photographer in Your Town. 
  

  

  

  

  

This is Guaranteed to 

Stop Your Cough 

Make this Family Supply of 
Cough Syrup at Home 

and Save $2,       

This plan makes a pint of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $21.50 A few doses usually 
conquer an ordinary cough—relieves 
even whooping cough quickly. Simple 

no better remedy can be had 

has a pleasant 
a long time. 
one, two or 

u ean feel this take ! a coug!l 
in a way that means business, Has a 
¥ wil tonie effect, braces ug appetite, 

and is slightly laxative y, which is 
Inful A handy remeds or hoarss 

f 

spasmodic croup, bronchitis, bron 
asthma and whooping cough, 

he effect of pine on the membranes 
i= well known, FPinex is a most valu 
able concentrated compound of Norwe. 
gian white pine extract, and is rich in 
guaiacol and other natural healing 
pine elements, Other preparations will 
not work in this combination. 

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup remedy 
has often heen imitated, though never 

successfully, It is now used in more 
homes than any other cough remedy. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
preparation. Your druggist has Pinex, 

or will get it for vou. If not, send to 
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

  

UNCLE SAM HAS MONEY 
TE     

          
in banks all over the country. Me doesn’t allow his servants to   keep money in safes or cash boxes. You can depend on his   knowing his business. Suppose you take the hint and deposit 

your money in the Bellefonte Trust Co. Open an account now 

80 your money will be safe from Fourth of Julv fire possibilities. 
———————————— 

The Bellefonte Trust Company 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

            
  I 

The Centre Democrat [$1.00 a year 

  

  

  

  

Goats and the Sheep.~A regiment | .+fAt and with his pick, was sent 

of soldiers were recently drawn Up 4own to the ledge. For 16 

one Sunday for church parade, but the | i utes nothing was heard of him 
- church was being repaired and could | spon they pul to the signal Indl 

only hold half of them. “Sergeant-ma- | oo that Mike had a very decided rh 
jor,” shouted the colonel, “tell all the | Lp "4, come to the top. The men RO 

men who don’t want to go to church anlekly pulled him to the top and 

to fall out of the reverse flank.” Of aulekly removed his helmet. “Take 

course a large number of the soldiers | ‘oh Jat of It.” sald Mike. “Wh 

quickly and gladly availed themselves what's the matter? “Take off the 

of the privilege “Now, sergeant-ma- rist of It" Aoegedly renlied Mikes, 

for,” sald the colonel, “dismiss all the “il wur-rk no longer on a job wheres 

men who did not fall out and march |, can't spit on me hands.” 

the others into church; they need It Handy ~"What does vour husband | 

most.” ao for M living? asked a mountain 

Might Be Right—Archbishop | missionary of a slatternly woman he 

Weis wir visiting a nar parish in | found In the hack woods, living Ba 

a mining district one day for the pur- | little log cabin with nine or ten ah . 

pose of administering confirmation, | dren. varying in age from gH 
and asked one nervous little girl what | monthe to ten years hy Oe 4 le 
matrimony ls. “It is a state of ter- | renly. “he don't work stiddy at no one 

rible torment which those who enter | thing. my Jim don't. You ne y hi 

are compelled to undergo to prepare | one o' these handy men who kin in 

them for a brighter and better world” not UOVINInE, He's 3 yArheuter 4 
ald. "No. no” remonstrated her | perdession, but hes® b lecturin’ © 

sh an “shat isn't matrimony: that's | temp'rance some this spring, an he's 

the definition of purgatory.” "Let her | bin diggin’ wells a little, an’ teachin 
alone.” sald the archbishop: "maybe | singin’-se hool, an’ runnin’ the Ingine 
she is right. What do you and I know at a sawmill when he ain't hin lavm 
about 1t? brick Hie hangs wall-paper some, 

an’ last fall he done right well fer a 

Similar Trouble~A tourist going | week tellin’ fortunes an’ runnin’ a 

across a bridge In his car was des | ghootin' gallery at a falr: and then he 

layed by the bridge being opened for | was a meejuum fer a while at a spir- 

a passing steamboat, While waiting | its’ eampmeetin’, an’ after that he 

the tourist's attention was attracted | turned hose-doctor, hut there was so 
by an old man In a small boat who | little money In it he give it up: an’ 
seemed to be having a hard time In | es’ now he's canvassin’' fer a book an’ 
keeping the boat from swamping. | takin’ orders fer some new kind of a 
4 at is the trouble, pap? the tour- | caffee-pot. He's right handy, an’ kin 
ist inquired of the old man. “Why, I|lay his hand to most anything” 
always have to be baling the water —— —— 

out of this boat of mine” answered Pheasant Hunters, Attention. 
the man. “Well, T have the same If any gunner In any part of the 
trouble with my chauffeur. I am all | state shoots a pheasant with a pleat. 

the time balling him out” the tourist | ed hosom this season, J. I. Laub, 
remarked. chief of police of West Berwick, wants 

to know ahout it, for he and Roy Kel. 
Tense, Mood and Gender~A some- | jar sawed the bird up, 

what angular, severe-looking spinster A flock of pheasants flew into the 
was standing on the station platform | town, and one of them struck a wire, 
outside a mall coach, Inspecting, with | cutting ite breast deeply and expos. 
undisguised curiosity, the Ingenious ing the crop. Laub and his compar- 
net arrangement which Is able to | jon hurrowed a surgecon's needle and 
sweep In mall bags while the train Is | ligatures and sewed up the bird It 
in swift motion. “Is she working all | was kept In a cage and seemed much 
right?” asked one of the officials, | hotter, Laub and his companion re 
“Any, ay, BIL” replied his mate, when | leased if and it flow for a quarter ot 
nldenly the Indy touched him on the [a mile without alighting rh tw 

Ider, “Why do you call It ‘she’? | men want to hear about the bird it 
inquired, as usual a thirst for In- | any one kille It.     
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tween You and the Qutside Cold 
keep the cheery warmth of the 

A Perfection Heater keeps the house cosey and comfort- 
able on the coldest day. It brings solid comfort to old 
folks and young. 
The Perfection Heater is efficient, economical and orna- 
mental. Doesn't smoke. Doesn't smell. Easy to clean 
and rewick. [Easy to carry wherever it is wanted. 
Dealers everywhere, or write for descriptive circular,  


